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(54) HOT ROLLING LINE CONTROL SYSTEM AND HOT ROLLING LINE CONTROL METHOD

(57) A hot rolling line control system includes a rolling
condition setting unit 21 that sets rolling conditions, an
operation data collection unit 22 that collects rolling con-
ditions and operation data of a line during rolling, an op-
eration data storage unit 23 that stores operation data,
a material measurement data storage unit 24 that stores
material actual measurement data obtained by measur-
ing a material of a rolled steel sheet 13, a material pre-
diction unit 26 that predicts material of rolled steel sheet
13, and a material prediction data storage unit 27 that
stores material prediction data in the material prediction
unit 26, and the material prediction unit 26 includes a
classification criteria creation and material model regres-
sion unit 260 that creates classification criteria using op-
eration data and the material actual measurement data,
classifies the operation data and the material actual
measurement data according to the created classifica-
tion criteria, and regresses the classified operation data
and material actual measurement data to create a ma-
terial model for each classification.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a hot rolling line
control system and a hot rolling line control method hav-
ing a material prediction function.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] In a hot rolling line, a thick steel slab is heated
to around 1200°C and then rolled to manufacture a thin
steel sheet with a relatively low rolling load. Meanwhile,
since a metal structure changes during the rolling proc-
ess at a high temperature and a cooling process after
rolling, a material of the rolled steel sheet is changed not
only with raw material components but also with rolling
and cooling conditions. It is also possible to build a math-
ematical model that predicts the material of the rolled
steel sheet based on the raw material components, roll-
ing conditions, and cooling conditions, and for example,
the mathematical model is disclosed in Y. Tomota et al.,
ISIJ Int. 32, pp. 343 to 349 (1992). Therefore, some hot
rolling line control systems have a function of predicting
or estimating the material of the steel sheet after rolling.
[0003] In the hot rolling, steel sheets having various
specifications and dimensions are manufactured, grades
of steel sheets manufactured by one hot rolling line range
from dozens to hundreds. A hot rolling line control system
having a material prediction function needs to predict the
materials of the dozens to hundreds of grades of steel
sheets based on the raw material components, rolling
conditions, and cooling conditions.
[0004] There is a technique disclosed in JP
2002-236119 A as a technique for accurately predicting
materials of multi steel grades depending on the raw ma-
terial component, rolling conditions, and cooling condi-
tions. According to JP 2002-236119 A, material storage
means for accumulating a material component record,
an operation record, and a material record for each prod-
uct manufactured in the past and input variable limiting
means for limiting an input variable having a large effect
on the material according to a rule using input material
component information and operation information are
provided, a distance function is defined using the limited
input variable, a distance between each data in the ma-
terial storage means and an input value is calculated us-
ing the distance function, and data close to the input value
is extracted based on the calculated distance, and an
estimated value of the material is calculated from the
extracted data and output. According to the technique of
JP 2002-236119 A, it is possible to reduce skill and labor
in creating a material estimation model, prevent occur-
rence of estimation errors caused by discrepancy be-
tween a model structure and a target structure, and im-
prove estimation accuracy in all areas of an input space.

[0005] There is a technique disclosed in JP
2003-340508 A as another technique for accurately pre-
dicting the materials of multi steel grades depending on
the raw material component, rolling conditions, and cool-
ing conditions. According to JP 2003-340508 A, a learn-
ing term storage table is created for each steel grade
code by using a steel grade code classified by a compo-
nent including a steel grade to be rolled and other infor-
mation. The learning term storage table is appropriately
divided into dozens of categories within a range in which
factors x1 and x2 related to a material can be taken. Ac-
cording to JP 2003-340508 A, by using the table division
method and structure, learning speed and learning sta-
bility of long-term learning can be improved, and it is pos-
sible to eliminate shortcomings of a world near a learning
value, realize stable operation, and manufacture high-
quality products.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] The related art disclosed in JP 2002-236119 A
is considered to have the following technical problems.
First, every time a material of one point on the steel sheet
is predicted, it is necessary to refer to the material com-
ponent record and operation record of the point and ex-
tract data close to the point from the information stored
in the material storage means. Therefore, a computer
load of data extraction processing becomes high in the
material prediction for many points.
[0007] Secondly, if only data of which material compo-
nent record and operation record are close is collected,
accuracy of prediction for data far from a range of the
collected data decreases. An extreme example of using
close data for regression is to collect 1000 identical (0,
0) data and use them for regression when a true relation-
ship is y = x. In a model f(x) regressed in this example,
f(x) = 1 cannot be obtained. As illustrated in this example,
when only close data are collected and used for regres-
sion, there may be a problem that prediction accuracy of
a regression model is lowered.
[0008] In the related art disclosed in JP 2003-340508
A, the learning term storage table, which is appropriately
divided into dozens of categories within a range in which
factors x1 and x2 related to the material can be taken for
dozens to hundreds of steel grade codes, is made for
each steel grade code. In most cases, since there are
dozens of factors related to the material, there is a prob-
lem that the number of squares in the learning term stor-
age table becomes too large.
[0009] For example, when there are 10 types of factors
related to the material, x1 to x10, if the range that each
factor can take is divided into 10 categories, the learning
term storage table of one steel grade code will have 1010

squares. With an actual number of record data obtained
by the rolling line, there is a possibility that there are too
many squares and learning can hardly proceed. In addi-
tion, the record data included in each square is only data
in which factors x1 to x10 related to the material are close.
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Therefore, as in JP 2002-236119 A, by collecting only
the data in which the factors related to the material are
close to each other, there may be a problem that the
accuracy of prediction for the data far from the range of
the collected data is lowered.
[0010] In view of the above, an object of present inven-
tion is to provide a hot rolling line control system and a
hot rolling line control method capable of accurately pre-
dicting materials of multi-steel grades under rolling con-
ditions and cooling conditions while considering the cal-
culation load at the time of material prediction.
[0011] In order to solve the above problems, an aspect
of the present invention provides a hot rolling line control
system including: a rolling condition setting unit that sets
rolling conditions; an operation data collection unit that
collects the rolling conditions and operation data of a line
during rolling; an operation data storage unit that stores
the operation data; a material measurement data storage
unit that stores material actual measurement data ob-
tained by measuring a material of a rolled steel sheet; a
material prediction unit that predicts the material of the
rolled steel sheet; and/or a material prediction data stor-
age unit that stores material prediction data in the mate-
rial prediction unit, in which the material prediction unit
includes a classification criteria creation and material
model regression unit that creates classification criteria
using the operation data and the material actual meas-
urement data, classifies the operation data and the ma-
terial actual measurement data according to the created
classification criteria, and regresses the classified oper-
ation data and material actual measurement data to cre-
ate a material model for each classification. Other as-
pects of the present invention will be described in em-
bodiments described below.
[0012] The classification criteria and material model re-
gression unit of the present invention consistently learn
the classification criteria and the material model by using
the operation data and the material actual measurement
data, and thus, is also referred to as a classification-prop-
erty learning part.
[0013] According to the present invention, it is possible
to accurately predict materials of multi steel grades under
rolling conditions and cooling conditions while consider-
ing a calculation load at the time of material prediction.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0014]

Fig. 1 is a configuration diagram illustrating an ex-
ample of a schematic configuration of a hot rolling
line control system according to a first embodiment
of the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a configuration diagram illustrating an ex-
ample of a schematic configuration of a material pre-
diction unit according to the first embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 3 is a configuration diagram illustrating an ex-

ample of a schematic configuration of a material pre-
diction unit of the related art;
Fig. 4 is a flowchart illustrating an example of
processing of a material model regression unit of the
related art;
Fig. 5 is a flowchart illustrating an example of
processing of a classification criteria creation and
material model regression unit according to the first
embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 6 is a table illustrating an example of material
measurement data read from a material measure-
ment data storage unit by the classification criteria
creation and material model regression unit accord-
ing to the first embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 7 is a table illustrating an example of operation
data read from an operation data storage unit by the
classification criteria creation and material model re-
gression unit according to the first embodiment of
the present invention;
Fig. 8 is a table illustrating an example of data input
from structure model calculation processing to clas-
sification criteria creation and material model coeffi-
cient calculation processing by the classification cri-
teria creation and material model regression unit ac-
cording to the first embodiment of the present inven-
tion;
Fig. 9 is a flowchart illustrating an example of the
classification criteria creation and material model co-
efficient calculation processing performed by the
classification criteria creation and material model re-
gression unit according to the first embodiment of
the present invention;
Fig. 10 is a flowchart illustrating an example of clas-
sification criteria teaching data creation processing
performed by the classification criteria creation and
material model regression unit according to the first
embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 11 is a diagram illustrating an example of a
screen displayed on a display device connected to
the material prediction unit in classification criteria
data creation processing performed by the classifi-
cation criteria creation and material model regres-
sion unit according to the first embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 12 is a diagram illustrates an example of another
screen displayed on the display device connected
to the material prediction unit in the classification cri-
teria data creation processing performed by the clas-
sification criteria creation and material model regres-
sion unit according to the first embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 13 is a diagram illustrates an example of still
another screen displayed on the display device con-
nected to the material prediction unit in the classifi-
cation criteria data creation processing performed
by the classification criteria creation and material
model regression unit according to the first embod-
iment of the present invention;
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Fig. 14 is a diagram illustrating an example of a
screen displayed on the display device connected
to the material prediction unit in classification
processing performed by the classification criteria
creation and material model regression unit accord-
ing to the first embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 15 illustrates an example of a screen displayed
on the display device connected to the material pre-
diction unit in regression processing for each classi-
fication performed by the classification criteria crea-
tion and material model regression unit according to
the first embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 16 is a diagram illustrating that a problem oc-
curring in the related art can be solved by a technique
of the present invention;
Fig. 17 is a diagram illustrating that another problem
occurring in the related art can be solved by the tech-
nique of the present invention;
Fig. 18 is a configuration diagram illustrating an ex-
ample of a schematic configuration of a material pre-
diction unit according to a second embodiment of
the present invention; and
Fig. 19 is a configuration diagram illustrating an ex-
ample of a schematic configuration of a hot rolling
line control system according to a third embodiment
of the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0015] Hereinafter, embodiments of the present inven-
tion will be described in detail with reference to the draw-
ings. In each drawing, common components are desig-
nated by the same reference numerals, and repeated
descriptions will be omitted.

<<First Embodiment>>

[0016] Fig. 1 is a diagram illustrating an example of a
schematic configuration of a hot rolling line control sys-
tem 20 according to the first embodiment of the present
invention together with a hot rolling line 12. The hot rolling
line 12 manufactures a rolled steel sheet 13 by rolling a
pre-rolled steel material 11 according to setting data of
a rolling condition setting unit 21 of the hot rolling line
control system 20. The setting data is collected by an
operation data collection unit 22 and stored in an oper-
ation data storage unit 23. Although not illustrated, the
hot rolling line 12 includes a large number of measuring
instruments such as a thermometer, a load cell, and a
plate thickness meter, and operation data measured by
the measuring instruments is also collected by the oper-
ation data collection unit 22 and stored in the operation
data storage unit 23. The setting data and operation data
collected by the operation data collection unit 22 are also
transmitted to a material prediction unit 26 and used for
material prediction.
[0017] The rolled steel sheets 13 are shipped as a ship-
ping steel sheet 14 after test pieces for material meas-

urement are taken from all or some of the rolled steel
sheets 13. The material of the taken test piece is meas-
ured by a material measurement device 30, and a meas-
urement result is stored in the material measurement da-
ta storage unit 24. The quality determination unit 25 gen-
erates quality determination data for the shipping steel
sheet 14 using data stored in the operation data storage
unit 23 and the material measurement data storage unit
24, and attaches quality determination information at the
time of shipment of the shipping steel sheet 14.
[0018] The material prediction unit 26 implements a
material prediction model that predicts the material based
on the operation data. As described in Y. Tomota et al.,
ISIJ Int. 32, pp. 343 to 349 (1992), the material prediction
model is in the form of a function in which a chemical
composition or rolling conditions of the pre-rolled steel
material, a crystal grain size of a metal structure, and the
like are independent variables, and a dependent variable
is a material such as tensile strength. In order to improve
prediction accuracy of the material prediction model, the
material prediction unit 26 calculates a coefficient of the
model using material measurement data (material actual
measurement data) stored in the material measurement
data storage unit 24 and operation data stored in the
operation data storage unit 23 corresponding to the data.
This calculation is referred to as regression or fitting.
[0019] In order to predict the material of a portion of
the rolled steel sheet for which there is no material meas-
urement data, the material prediction unit 26 creates the
independent variable of the material prediction model
and calculates a material prediction value which is the
dependent variable of the material prediction model, us-
ing the operation data collected by the operation data
collection unit 22 or the operation data stored in the op-
eration data storage unit 23. The calculated material pre-
diction value is stored in a material prediction data stor-
age unit 27. The material prediction value stored in the
material prediction data storage unit 27 can be referred
from the rolling condition setting unit 21 or the quality
determination unit 25.
[0020] The present invention particularly relates to the
material prediction unit 26 in the hot rolling line control
system 20.
[0021] Fig. 2 is a diagram illustrating an example of a
schematic configuration of the material prediction unit 26
according to the first embodiment of the present inven-
tion. A classification criteria creation and material model
regression unit 260 of the material prediction unit 26
reads the material measurement data (material actual
measurement data) stored in the material measurement
data storage unit 24 and the operation data stored in the
operation data storage unit 23 corresponding to the data
so as to create classification criteria. The classification
criteria creation and material model regression unit 260
also regresses a coefficient of a material model for each
classification using the material measurement data and
the operation data. The classification criteria are stored
in a classification criteria storage unit 261 and the coef-
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ficient of the material model is stored in the model coef-
ficient storage unit 263.
[0022] Here, the classification means classifying the
rolled steel sheet of a material prediction target into one
of a plurality of material groups using a raw material com-
ponent, rolling conditions, cooling conditions, an amount
calculated from these, or a combination thereof. The ma-
terial prediction model with the same coefficient is applied
to rolled steel sheets belonging to the same material
group.
[0023] The operation data of the rolled steel sheet of
the material prediction target is input from the operation
data collection unit 22 or the operation data storage unit
23. Fig. 2 illustrates an example in which the operation
data of the rolled steel sheet of the material prediction
target is input from the operation data collection unit 22.
A structure model calculation unit 264 calculates a metal
structure feature amount of the rolled steel sheet using
the input operation data. For example, the metal structure
feature amount is a ferrite structure ratio, a pearlite struc-
ture ratio, a crystal grain size, or the like. The structure
model calculation unit 264 outputs the entirety or a portion
of the calculated structure feature amount and operation
data to a classification determination unit 265 and a ma-
terial model calculation unit 267.
[0024] The classification determination unit 265 ap-
plies the classification criteria stored in the classification
criteria storage unit 261 to the input data from the struc-
ture model calculation unit 264 to classification-deter-
mine the rolled steel sheet of the material prediction tar-
get. A model coefficient reading unit 266 reads the coef-
ficient of the material model corresponding to the result
of the classification determination from the model coef-
ficient storage unit 263 and outputs the coefficient to the
material model calculation unit 267. The material model
calculation unit 267 sets the input data from the model
coefficient storage unit 263 as the coefficient of the ma-
terial model, and then calculates the material of the rolled
steel sheet of the material prediction target based on the
input data from the structure model calculation unit 264.
The calculated material is stored in the material predic-
tion data storage unit 27.
[0025] Differences between a comparative example
and the present invention will be described.
[0026] Fig. 3 is a configuration diagram illustrating an
example of a schematic configuration of a material pre-
diction unit 26 of the comparative example. Compared
to the present application, the material prediction unit 26
in the comparative example does not have a portion for
creating the classification criteria, and the classification
criteria are created by a manufacturer or user of the ma-
terial prediction unit 26 or other related parties and stored
in the classification criteria storage unit 261.
[0027] For example, as a comparative example, the
technique described in JP 2003-340508 A proposes an
optimum method for the division and structure of a clas-
sification table, but for the classification table, a table
divided into several tens of categories is appropriately

created as shown in Fig. 2 or Fig. 4 of JP 2003-340508
A within the range in which the actual calculated values
of a plurality of parameters of a model formula can be
obtained, and only product dimensions and steel grades
set by a host computer as the key of the table are used.
Nothing is mentioned in JP 2002-236119 A and JP
2003-340508 A as a comparative example about the cri-
teria for dividing the actual calculated values of a plurality
of parameters or the range that can be taken by the key
into a plurality of divisions, that is, the classification cri-
teria.
[0028] The classification criteria are predetermined in
the material model regression unit 262 of the comparative
example. Accordingly, the classification criteria are read
from the classification criteria storage unit 261, the ma-
terial data and the operation data are read from the ma-
terial measurement data storage unit 24 and the opera-
tion data storage unit 23 based on the classification cri-
teria, the coefficient of the material model for each clas-
sification is regressed, and then the coefficient of the re-
gressed material model is stored in the model coefficient
storage unit 263. Processing of the material model re-
gression unit 262 of the comparative example will be de-
scribed in detail later with reference to Fig. 4.
[0029] A model coefficient stored in the model coeffi-
cient storage unit 263 is read by the model coefficient
reading unit 266 based on the result of the classification
determination performed by the classification determina-
tion unit 265 based on the operation data input from the
operation data collection unit 22, and set in the material
model calculation unit 267. The material model calcula-
tion unit 267 of the comparative example calculates the
material using the material model based on the operation
data input from the operation data collection unit 22. The
calculated material is stored in the material prediction
data storage unit 27.
[0030] Fig. 4 is a flowchart illustrating an example of
processing of the material model regression unit 262 of
the comparative example. When the processing starts,
first, the predetermined classification determination cri-
teria are read from the classification criteria storage unit
261 (SP1), and a regression loop for each classification
is initialized. Next, in the loop, the material measurement
data corresponding to a classification n is read from the
material measurement data storage unit 24, and the op-
eration data corresponding to the read material meas-
urement data is read from the operation data storage unit
23 (SP2).
[0031] Next, the material model coefficient of classifi-
cation n is calculated using the read material measure-
ment data and operation data (SP3). Next, the material
model coefficient of the calculated classification n is
stored in the model coefficient storage unit 263 (SP4).
Next, the classification n and a classification number Nc
are compared with each other (SP5). If the classification
n is less than Nc, n increases by 1, and then the process
returns to SP2 (SP6). When the classification n matches
the classification number Nc, the process ends.
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[0032] In comparison with the processing of the above
comparative example, Fig. 5 illustrates the processing of
the classification criteria creation and material model re-
gression unit 260 in the embodiment of the present in-
vention.
[0033] Fig. 5 is a flowchart illustrating an example of
the processing of the classification criteria creation and
material model regression unit 260 according to the first
embodiment of the present invention. Refer to Fig. 2 as
appropriate. When the processing starts, the classifica-
tion criteria creation and material model regression unit
260 reads the material measurement data from the ma-
terial measurement data storage unit 24, and reads the
operation data corresponding to the read material meas-
urement data from the operation data storage unit 23
(S1). It differs from the comparative example in that it
does not use classification criteria for reading data. Next,
the metal structure feature amount of the rolled steel
sheet is calculated using the read operation data (S2). A
structure model used for the calculation may be a model
common to the structure model calculation unit 264.
[0034] Next, using all or some of the operation data,
the material measurement data, and the calculated struc-
ture feature amount, the classification criteria are created
and the coefficient of the material model is calculated
(S3). The details of the processing S3 will be described
in detail later with reference to Fig. 9. Next, the classifi-
cation criteria are stored in the classification criteria stor-
age unit 261 and the coefficient of the material model
regressed by the classification is stored in the model co-
efficient storage unit 263 (S4).
[0035] Fig. 6 is an example of material measurement
data (material actual measurement data) read from the
material measurement data storage unit 24. Each line of
material measurement data includes tensile strength
(TS), yield strength (YS), elongation (EL), and hardness
(Hv) measured with one test piece taken from the rolled
steel sheet 13. Since the rolled steel sheet 13 having an
elongated shape is generally wound in a scroll shape at
an end of the hot rolling line, in general, the test piece is
taken from a tail end of the rolled steel sheet exposed
after winding to measure the material.
[0036] Fig. 7 is an example of the operation data read
from the operation data storage unit 23. The operation
data includes chemical composition data of pre-rolled
steel materials 11 such as a carbon concentration C, a
silicon concentration Si, and a manganese concentration
Mn, dimensional data such as steel sheet thickness
(Thick.), and line data such as Finishing mill Entry Tem-
perature (FET) of the steel sheet. In general, the opera-
tion data changes depending on a position even for a
single rolled steel sheet. Accordingly, it is preferable to
use the operation data at the position corresponding to
the test piece of the material measurement data.
[0037] Fig. 8 is an example of the data input from struc-
ture model calculation processing (S2) to the classifica-
tion criteria creation and material model coefficient cal-
culation processing (S3). This is the data obtained by

adding the metal structure feature amount such as a fer-
rite structure ratio (Xf) and a ferrite crystal grain size (Df)
calculated by the structure model calculation processing
(S2) to the material measurement data and operation
data.
[0038] Fig. 9 is a flowchart illustrating an example of
the classification criteria creation and material model co-
efficient calculation processing (S3) in the first embodi-
ment of the present invention. When the classification
criteria creation and material model regression unit 260
starts the processing S3, an index i (material loop index)
of the material to be processed is set to 1 (S30), and then
the processing loops S31 to S41 for a material Yi are
input. For example, the material Yi is one of the tensile
strength TS, the yield strength YS, the elongation EL,
and the hardness Hv illustrated in Fig. 6. In the processing
loop, first, the operation data and the metal structure fea-
ture amount data input from the structure model calcu-
lation processing are used to create the explanatory fac-
tors X1, X2,..., XNx of Nx types for the material Yi (S31).
For example, the explanatory factors are as follows
based on the knowledge of physical metallurgy theory
for the material of hot-rolled steel sheet.

[0039] Here, Xp is one of the metal structure feature
amount and is a ratio of a pearlite structure.
[0040] Next, a correlation coefficient between the ma-
terial Yi and the explanatory factors X1, X2,..., XNx is cal-
culated (correlation calculation) (S32). For example, as
the correlation coefficient, a Pearson correlation gener-
ally used as a linear correlation, or a Maximum Informa-
tion Coefficient (MIC, D.N. Reshef et al., Science 334,
pp.1518 to 1524 (2011)) used for evaluating a nonlinear
correlation, or the like is used.
[0041] Next, the explanatory factors are arranged in
descending order of an absolute value of the correlation
coefficient (S33). That is, for a function corr that finds the
correlation coefficient,
[0042] The explanatory factors are arranged in the de-
scending order such as | corr (Yi, X1) | ≥ | corr (Yi, X2) |
≥ ... ≥ | corr (Yi, XNx) |.
[0043] As a result, in the loops S35 to S41 described
later, the explanatory factors having the largest absolute
value of the correlation coefficient with the material Yi are
processed in order.
[0044] Next, the loop index n (explanatory factor loop
index) for the explanatory factor is set to 1 (S34). n is
increased (S41) every time each processing S35 to S41
for the explanatory factor ends, and increases up to Nx
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in maximum.
[0045] Next, using the distribution of material Yi with
respect to the explanatory factor Xn, teaching data of the
classification criteria for material Yi is created (S35). The
teaching data of the classification criteria is data in which
a set of explanatory factors (X1,m, X2,m, ..., XNx,m) in one
line of input data is associated with only one of classifi-
cations C1, C2, and CNc. Here, m is an index representing
one of the ND input data lines. S35 will be described in
detail later with reference to Fig. 10.
[0046] Next, the classification criteria are created using
the classification criteria teaching data created in S35
(S36). In order to use teaching data in which the explan-
atory factors and classifications are associated with each
other, in S36, a "classification problem" is defined by ma-
chine learning, and a method such as Support Vector
Classification and k-Neighbor Classification can be ap-
plied. The classification when there is no teaching data
in which the explanatory factors and the classifications
are associated with each other is referred to as a "clus-
tering" problem in machine learning, and a method such
as a k-means method or a Density-Based Spatial Clus-
tering of Application with Noise (DBSCAN) method can
be applied.
[0047] However, as a result of research by the inven-
tors, in the classification for the material model of the hot-
rolled steel sheet, compared to the technique of applying
a clustering method without creating the teaching data,
in a technique of the present invention which creates the
classification criteria teaching data to use the classifica-
tion problem method, it is possible to predict the material
of multiple steel grades under rolling conditions and cool-
ing conditions with high accuracy. The results of the com-
parison will be illustrated later with an example.
[0048] Next, using the classification criteria created in
S36, the input data is classified (S37), and the coefficient
of the material model for the material Yi is calculated for
each classification (S38). As described above, a regres-
sion method known to other companies in the same in-
dustry can be used for the coefficient calculation of the
material model.
[0049] Next, n and the number Nx of the explanatory
factors are compared with each other (S39). When n <
Nx (S39, Yes), it means that there is an unprocessed
explanatory factor in the loop for the explanatory factor,
and since there is a possibility of additional classification,
the process proceeds to the determination processing
for each classification (S40). Meanwhile, when n reaches
Nx (S39, No), since all the explanatory factors are proc-
essed, the loop for the explanatory factors ends and the
process proceeds to determination processing of a ma-
terial loop end (S42).
[0050] In the determination processing for each clas-
sification (S40), it is determined whether to perform the
processing S35 to S39 again based on the accuracy of
the material model regressed in S38 and the number of
data included for each classification. For classification
where the accuracy of the material model does not reach

a target accuracy and the number of data included is
greater than a threshold value (S40, No), the index of the
explanatory factor increases by 1 and then the process
returns to S35 (S41). As a result, S35 to S39 are proc-
essed for the explanatory factor of which the absolute
value of the correlation coefficient with the material Yi is
the second largest after the explanatory factors that have
just been processed. Meanwhile, for the classification in
which the accuracy of the material model reaches the
target accuracy or the classification in which the number
of data included is less than the threshold value (S40,
Yes), the processing loop for the material Yi ends.
[0051] Finally, the material index i of the material loop
is compared with the number Np of prediction target ma-
terials (S42). If i does not match Np (S42, No), the ma-
terial index i is updated to i+1 and then, the process re-
turns to S31 (S43). Meanwhile, when i and Np match
(S42, Yes), the processing for all materials ends. Accord-
ingly, classification criteria creation and material model
coefficient calculation processing (S3) end.
[0052] Fig. 10 is a flowchart illustrating an example of
classification criteria teaching data creation processing
(S35) in the embodiment of the present invention. When
the processing S35 for the explanatory factor Xn and the
material Yi starts, first, the classification criteria creation
and material model regression unit 260 divides a space
in which the data (Xn, Yi) is distributed by a grid and cal-
culates a data density for each grid (S351). Next, based
on the data density, the grid is divided into two types of
a sparse grid (S grid) and a dense grid (D grid) (S352).
Next, a gradient between each D grid and a D grid (closest
D grid) to closest the D grid is calculated (S353). For the
D-grid with a plurality of closest D-grids, it may have a
plurality of gradient values.
[0053] In the above S351 to S353, dividing the distri-
bution space of (Xn, Yi) into grids and extracting the dis-
tributed D grid with a large amount of data, and calculat-
ing the gradient between the D grids have the following
effects.
[0054] First, by processing each grid instead of each
data, a calculation time required for processing can be
significantly reduced, and even a general computer in-
stalled in the hot rolling line can process in a short time.
[0055] Second, it is possible to reduce adverse effects
of data that vary widely due to disturbance factors that
are not recorded in the operation data. This is because
data that varies widely has a different tendency from other
data, and thus, there is a high possibility that it will be in
a S position, and it will not affect the gradient between
the D grids.
[0056] Thirdly, by calculating the gradient, it is possible
to solve the problem of the comparative example that
collects only the data of which the material component
record and operation record are close. In the comparative
example, since only the factor related to the material, that
is, only the data of which the explanatory factor is close
is collected and regressed, the accuracy of the prediction
for the data far from the collected data range may de-
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crease.
[0057] In the present invention, as a result of diligent
studies on a method for solving this problem, a method
of the present invention has been reached, which collects
data in which the gradient between the material and the
explanatory factor is close, not the explanatory factor it-
self. The material of the hot-rolled steel sheet is essen-
tially a non-linear function of the explanatory factor. How-
ever, when a practical component range, a rolling con-
dition range, and a cooling condition range are divided
into multiple ranges, in the range after division, the ma-
terial can be expressed as a linear function of the explan-
atory factor by using Taylor expansion or the like. When
the material model is expressed as a linear function of
the explanatory factors, the model coefficient to be de-
termined by regression is the coefficient multiplied by
each explanatory factor, and this coefficient can be ob-
tained as the gradient of the material and the explanatory
factor. This means that a group of data having the same
gradient between the material and the explanatory factor
can accurately calculate the material with the same ma-
terial model even if the explanatory factor and the mate-
rial value itself are separated from each other. Based on
the results of this study, in the present invention, the data
of which the explanatory factor is close is not collected,
but the data of which the gradient value between the ma-
terial and the explanatory factor is close is collected. By
this method, it is possible to solve the problem that the
accuracy of prediction decreases for data that is far from
the range of collected data.
[0058] Next, the D grid is clustered into the classifica-
tion preparation group P based on the calculated gradient
value (S354). Methods such as the k-means method and
the DBSCAN method can be applied to the clustering.
The D grid having the plurality of closest D grids and the
plurality of gradient values may belong to a plurality of P
groups. Next, the D grid belonging to only one P group
is extracted as a teaching grid T (S355). Next, for the
data in the T grid, a set of explanatory factors and P group
names (X1,m, X2,m, ..., XNx,m, Cj) is output (S356) . Here,
Cj is the P group name of the T grid to which the data of
the explanatory factors (X1,m, X2,m, ..., XNx,m) belong.
The output data of S356 is the classification criteria teach-
ing data created by processing S35.
[0059] Fig. 11 is an example of a screen displayed on
the display device connected to the material prediction
unit 26 in the S351 processing according to the first em-
bodiment of the present invention. Data on rolled steel
sheets of 100 or more grades are distributed in a space
of (Xn, Yi), and the space is divided by a grid. Although
the square grid is illustrated in the example of Fig. 11, a
grid of other shapes such as a triangular grid and a hex-
agonal grid may be used. In Fig. 11, the data density for
each grid is calculated and can be displayed by various
methods. For example, there is a method of displaying
the data density value if a grid is specified by clicking a
mouse or touching with a pen or finger, a method of re-
moving data points to display the density value for each

grid when the display method is switched, or a method
of removing the data points to display the density value
for each grid in different colors when the display method
is switched.
[0060] Fig. 12 is an example of a screen displayed on
the display device connected to the material prediction
unit 26 in the S354 processing. The D grids having a high
data density are hatched and clustered into three classi-
fication preparation groups from P-1 to P-3 based on the
gradient between the closest D grids. Since some D grids
have a plurality of closest grids, they have a plurality of
gradient values and belong to a plurality of P groups. As
described above, the data displayed on the screen is the
data of rolled steel sheets of 100 or more steel grades,
and each P group includes the data of a plurality of steel
grades.
[0061] Fig. 13 is an example of a screen displayed by
the S355 processing. T-1 is a set of D grids that belong
only to the P-1 group, T-2 is a set of D grids that belong
only to the P-2 group, and T-3 is a set of D grids that
belong to only the P-3 group. The D grids belonging to
the plurality of P groups are not included in any of T-1,
T-2, and T-3. The set (X1,m, X2,m, ..., XNx, m, Cj) of ex-
planatory factors and P group names of the data included
in the D grids belonging to T-1, T-2, and T-3 becomes
the classification criteria teaching data.
[0062] Fig. 14 is an example of a screen displayed in
the classification processing S37. This is a result of clas-
sifying by applying the classification criteria created by
applying a support vector classification method to the
teaching data of T-1, T-2, and T-3 illustrated in Fig. 13
to all the data. The data in the S grid in Fig. 12 or the
data in the D grid included in the plurality of P groups are
also classified into Class-1 to Class-3.
[0063] Fig. 15 is an example of a screen displayed by
the material model coefficient calculation for each clas-
sification of S38, that is, the regression processing for
each classification. The material Yi is regressed as a lin-
ear function of the explanatory factors (X1, X2,..., XNx) for
each classification in Fig. 14.
[0064] Fig. 16 is a diagram illustrating that the prob-
lems that can occur in each classification of each steel
grade can be solved by the classification of the present
invention. SG-1, SG-2, and SG-3 are the three steel
grades belonging to Class-3 of the present invention il-
lustrated in Fig. 15. In reality, there are more steel grades
and data points, but for the sake of clarity, Fig. 16 illus-
trates the minimum required.
[0065] In the classification for each steel grade in the
comparative example, SG-1, SG-2, and SG-3 are each
classification or class, and regression is also performed
for each steel grade. A material model of SG-2 illustrated
by diamond points will be described as an example. The
data already stored at the time of regression and used
to determine the coefficient of the material model is rep-
resented by white-painted diamond points, and the data
of the rolled steel sheet for which the material is to be
predicted using the material model is represented by
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black-painted diamond points. Since the white-painted
diamond points belonging to the same steel grade basi-
cally have the same material components and are data
of steel sheets rolled under the same rolling conditions
and cooling conditions, their distribution tends to be
rounded. Regression for the data with a round distribution
results in significantly different regression results due to
small variations in the data, as illustrated by dashed lines
in the drawings, because the entire data does not have
a clear gradient. In the classification and regression,
there is a concern that the material prediction accuracy
decreases significantly when the data of the rolled steel
sheet deviates from the center of the round distribution
of old data due to changes in material composition or
rolling or cooling conditions, such as black-painted dia-
mond points.
[0066] In the technique of the present invention, the
classification is performed based on the gradient be-
tween the explanatory factor and the material data re-
gardless of the steel grade, the data of Class-3 including
SG-1, SG-2, and SG-3 illustrated in Fig. 16 has a clear
gradient, and the regressed material model can be highly
accurate for data far from the center of the steel grade
data, such as black-painted diamond points, without be-
ing affected by small variations in the data.
[0067] Fig. 17 is a diagram illustrating that another
problem that can occur in each classification of each steel
grade can be solved by the classification of the present
invention. In the classification for each steel grade in the
comparative example, since SG-1, SG-2, and SG-3 are
each classification or class, material prediction accuracy
for the new steel grade SG-4 may decrease. For exam-
ple, the material model of SG-2 or SG-3 can be applied
to SG-4 as a steel grade of which the operation data is
close. However, as described above, in the material mod-
el of the comparative example, the material prediction
accuracy may decrease for data far from the center of
the steel grade data.
[0068] Meanwhile, in the technique of the present in-
vention, the classification is performed based on the gra-
dient between the explanatory factor and the material
data regardless of the steel grade. Accordingly, by ap-
plying the material model of the Class-3 to the data of
the new steel grade SG-4, it is possible to have high
material prediction accuracy. Moreover, a calculation
load does not increase.

<<Second Embodiment>>

[0069] Fig. 18 is a diagram illustrating an example of
a schematic configuration of a material prediction unit 26
according to a second embodiment of the present inven-
tion. Differences from the first embodiment are that the
second embodiment includes a processing selection unit
268 and a material model regression unit 262. The
processing selection unit 268 selects whether or not proc-
ess the input operation data and material measurement
data by the classification criteria creation and material

model regression unit 260 to create or update up to the
classification criteria, or process the input operation data
and material measurement data by the material model
regression unit 262 to create only the material model with-
out creating or updating the classification criteria.
[0070] A configuration of the material prediction unit
26 of the second embodiment is more complicated than
that of the first configuration, but has the following ad-
vantages. That is, in a state where the classification cri-
teria already created using a large amount of data is
stored in the classification criteria storage unit, when a
small amount of data similar to the above data is addi-
tionally input, by omitting the classification criteria crea-
tion processing and performing only the regression of the
material model, procedure and time of the processing
can be shortened.
[0071] According to this configuration, for example,
complete processing including both the classification cri-
teria creation and the material model regression is per-
formed once a year or when the prediction accuracy is
reduced, and only the material model regression can be
processed once a day.

<<Third Embodiment>>

[0072] Fig. 19 is a diagram illustrating an example of
a schematic configuration of a hot rolling line control local
system 41 and a hot rolling line control remote system
42 according to a third embodiment of the present inven-
tion. A difference from the first embodiment is that the
operation data and the material measurement data from
a plurality of hot rolling plants are integrated and used
for material prediction.
[0073] Two hot rolling plants, A and B, will be described
as an example. Since the method of classifying steel
grades differs between hot rolling plants A and B, in the
comparative example of performing the classification by
the steel grade, it is difficult, if not impossible, to input
the operation data of the plant B into the material model
regressed using the operation data and material meas-
urement data of the plant A to predict the material of the
steel sheet rolled in the plant B. Since the technique of
the present invention is classification independent of the
steel grade, the rolled steel sheet of the plant A and the
rolled steel sheet of the plant B can be combined and
classified, and the material model regressed from the
data of the plant A can be used to predict the material of
the rolled steel sheet of the plant B. In the technique of
the present invention that can combine and classify the
data of a plurality of plants, for example, when a company
that already has a hot rolling plant A builds a new hot
rolling plant B, or when rolling a steel grade that has al-
ready been rolled in the plant A but has not been rolled
in the plant B in the plant B, it is possible to improve the
material prediction accuracy.
[0074] When the operation data and material meas-
urement data of a plurality of plants are integrated and
used for material prediction, some of the elements illus-
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trated in the hot rolling line control remote system 42 in
Fig. 19 may be in the hot rolling line control local system
41. For example, the quality determination unit 25 may
be in the hot rolling line control local system 41. Further,
in Fig. 19 of the present embodiment, an example in
which the hot rolling line control remote system 42 exists
independently of the hot rolling plant is illustrated. How-
ever, the operation data and the material measurement
data of a plurality of plants are integrated and used for
the material prediction, and the hot rolling line control
remote system 42 is not explicitly provided, the operation
data and material measurement data may be shared be-
tween the local systems of the plurality of plants. The
same data can be duplicated and used on a plurality of
sites using a technology called two-way synchronization
in a field of information and communication.
[0075] As described above, the hot rolling line control
system 20 of the present embodiment includes the rolling
condition setting unit 21 that sets the rolling conditions,
the operation data collection unit 22 that collects the set
rolling conditions and the operation data of the line during
the rolling, the operation data storage unit 23 that stores
the operation data, the material measurement data stor-
age unit 24 that stores the material actual measurement
data obtained by measuring the material of the rolled
steel sheet, the material prediction unit 26 that predicts
the material of the rolled steel sheet; and the material
prediction data storage unit 27 that stores the material
prediction data in the material prediction unit, in which
the material prediction unit includes the classification cri-
teria creation and material model regression unit 260
(classification and material learning unit) that creates the
classification criteria using the operation data and the
material actual measurement data, classifies the opera-
tion data and the material actual measurement data ac-
cording to the created classification criteria, and regress-
es the classified operation data and material actual
measurement data to create a material model for each
classification.
[0076] According to the technique of the present inven-
tion, the hot rolling line control system 20 creates the
classification criteria using the operation data and the
material actual measurement data, classifies the opera-
tion data and the material actual measurement data ac-
cording to the created classification criteria, and regress-
es the classified data to create the material model for
each classification. Accordingly, it is possible to accu-
rately predict the materials of multiple steel grades under
the rolling conditions and cooling conditions without in-
creasing the calculation load at the time of the material
prediction.
[0077] Features, components and specific details of
the structures of the above-described embodiments may
be exchanged or combined to form further embodiments
optimized for the respective application. As far as those
modifications are readily apparent for an expert skilled
in the art they shall be disclosed implicitly by the above
description without specifying explicitly every possible

combination, for the sake of conciseness of the present
description.

Claims

1. A hot rolling line control system comprising:

a rolling condition setting unit (21) that sets roll-
ing conditions;
an operation data collection unit (22) that col-
lects the set rolling conditions and operation da-
ta of a line during rolling;
an operation data storage unit (23) that stores
the operation data;
a material measurement data storage unit (24)
that stores material actual measurement data
obtained by measuring a material of a rolled
steel sheet (13);
a material prediction unit (26) that predicts the
material of the rolled steel sheet; and
a material prediction data storage unit (27) that
stores material prediction data in the material
prediction unit (26),
wherein the material prediction unit (26) in-
cludes
a classification criteria creation and material
model regression unit (260) that creates classi-
fication criteria for classifying the rolled steel (13)
sheet of a material prediction target into one of
a plurality of material group using the operation
data and the material actual measurement data,
classifies the operation data and the material
actual measurement data according to the cre-
ated classification criteria, and regresses the
classified operation data and material actual
measurement data to create a material model
for each classification.

2. The hot rolling line control system according to claim
1,
wherein when the classification criteria is created,
the classification criteria creation and material model
regression unit (260) displays a gradient between an
explanatory factor Xn and a material Yi on a display
device.

3. The hot rolling line control system according to claim
2,
wherein the explanatory factor Xn in which the gra-
dient with the material Yi is displayed from the clas-
sification criteria creation and material model regres-
sion unit (260) includes data of a metal structure fea-
ture amount.

4. The hot rolling line control system according to claim
1,
wherein when the classification criteria is created,
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the classification criteria creation and material model
regression unit (260) creates teaching data for the
classification criteria using a gradient between an
explanatory factor Xn and a material Yi.

5. The hot rolling line control system according to claim
4,
wherein the teaching data of the classification criteria
created from the classification criteria creation and
material model regression unit (260) includes data
of a metal structure feature amount.

6. The hot rolling line control system according to claim
1,
wherein the classification criteria creation and ma-
terial model regression unit (260)
divides a space of two-dimensional data of an ex-
planatory factor Xn and a material Yi by a grid to
calculate a data density for each grid (S351),
divides the grid into two types of a sparse grid and
a dense grid based on the data density (S352),
calculates a gradient between each dense grid and
a dense grid closest to the dense grid (S353),
clusters the dense grid into a classification prepara-
tion group based on the calculated gradient value
(S354),
extracts the dense grid belonging to only one clas-
sification preparation group as a teaching grid
(S355), and
outputs a set of the explanatory factor and a classi-
fication preparation group name to the data in the
teaching grid (S356).

7. A hot rolling line control method of a control device
which sets rolling conditions of a hot rolling line, col-
lects the set rolling conditions and operating data of
a line during rolling to store the set rolling conditions
and operating data as operation data, stores material
actual measurement data obtained by measuring a
material of a rolled steel sheet (13), regresses a ma-
terial model using the material actual measurement
data and the operation data, and predicts the mate-
rial of the rolled steel sheet using the regressed ma-
terial model and the operation data,
wherein the control device creates classification cri-
teria for classifying the rolled steel sheet (13) of a
material prediction target into one of a plurality of
material group using the operation data and the ma-
terial actual measurement data, classifies the oper-
ation data and the material actual measurement data
according to the created classification criteria, and
performs classification criteria creation and material
model regression processing of regressing the clas-
sified operation data and material actual measure-
ment data to create a material model for each clas-
sification.

8. The hot rolling line control method according to claim

7,
wherein in the classification criteria creation and ma-
terial model regression processing, the control de-
vice displays a gradient between an explanatory fac-
tor Xn and a material Yi on a display device.

9. The hot rolling line control method according to claim
8,
wherein a metal structure feature amount is included
in the explanatory factor Xn displayed in the classi-
fication criteria creation and material model regres-
sion processing.

10. The hot rolling line control method according to claim
7,
wherein in the classification criteria creation and ma-
terial model regression processing, the control de-
vice creates teaching data for the classification cri-
teria using a gradient between an explanatory factor
Xn and a material Yi.

11. The hot rolling line control method according to claim
10,
wherein a metal structure feature amount is included
in teaching data of the classification criteria created
by the classification criteria creation and material
model regression processing.

12. The hot rolling line control method according to claim
7,
wherein in the classification criteria creation and ma-
terial model regression processing,
a space of two-dimensional data of an explanatory
factor Xn and a material Yi is divided by a grid to
calculate a data density for each grid (S351),
the grid is divided into two types of a sparse grid and
a dense grid based on the data density (S352),
a gradient between each dense grid and a dense
grid closest to the dense grid is calculated (S353),
the dense grid is clustered into a classification prep-
aration group based on the calculated gradient value
(S354),
the dense grid belonging to only one classification
preparation group is extracted as a teaching grid
(S355), and
a set of the explanatory factor and a classification
preparation group name is output to the data in the
teaching grid (S356).
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